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ELEPHANT SESSIONS
Friday 12 October, 8pm  £15 (£12 for under 27s)

The Las/Ignite! Festival opens with a live performance from the award-winning neo-trad quintet 
Elephant Sessions. The release of the band's award-winning album All We Have is Now in 2017 
was followed by live appearances at some of Europe's most notable festivals. Audiences crowd 
surfed their way through the summer and marquee fl oors broke under the weight of bouncing 
fans. Now it's An Lanntair's turn.

Kenneth Street, Stornoway HS1 2DS
www.lanntair.com
An Lanntair Box Offi ce: 01851 708480
An Lanntair Café Bar: 01851 708490
email: info@lanntair.com

8000 OCTOBER AT 
AN LANNTAIR

SÀL / SALTWATER 
- IAIN MORRISON AND 
DALZIEL + SCULLION

Saturday 27 October, 8pm  £15 (£10 
for students and under 21s)

The fi rst of a series of major events at An 
Lanntair to commemorate the centenary of 
the Iolaire tragedy, Sàl / Saltwater is a new 
commission by Lewis-born musician Iain 
Morrison, whose great-grandfather was among 
those drowned. This piece will experience the 
journey of war and its aftermath, for those 
leaving and those at home, and is presented 
with a new piece of work by pioneering 
Scottish artists Dalziel + Scullion.

MARJOLEIN 
ROBERTSON

Thursday 25 October, 8pm  £10 (£5 
for under 27s)

Marjolein Robertson claims to be Shetland’s 
only female comedian. Her Las/Ignite! festival 
show will be a mix of jokes, anecdotes and 
storytelling, intertwining her own life with 
a traditional Shetland folk tale. As well as 
her newest stand up show, Marjolein will 
perform the traditional Shetland trowie story 
the Hillsook Wedeen (Hillswick Wedding), 
exploring day to day life in Shetland in the 
1850s as well as the magical and otherworldly 
home of the trows.  “A highly promising and 
delightfully original act.” The Scotsman

Wednesday 3rd Steak Wednesday ....................................................... 5pm
 Ant Man and the Wasp ............................................... 7pm
 Easy Guitar with Hazel Mansfi eld ............................... 7pm
Thursday 4th Scottish Opera Highlights .......................................7.30pm
Friday 5th Sing Music Theatre ..................................................... 5pm
 The Childrenʼs Act ....................................................... 8pm
Saturday 6th Luis and the Aliens ..................................................... 3pm
 The Childrenʼs Act ....................................................... 6pm
 The Big Lebowski ........................................................ 9pm
Tuesday 9th Moana ........................................................................ 4pm
Wednesday 10th Hawaii Beach Party – Public Session ......................1.15pm
 Steak Wednesday ....................................................... 5pm
 Easy Guitar with Hazel Mansfi eld ............................... 7pm
Friday 12th Ignite Change Exhibition Opening .............................. 6pm
 Elephant Sessions ....................................................... 8pm
Saturday 13th Crazy Rich Asians ....................................................... 6pm
 The Blues Brothers ...................................................... 9pm
Monday 15th Art and Robotics ......................................................... 5pm
- Friday 19th (series of 5 workshops)
Tuesday 16th Ags Connolly ............................................................... 8pm
Wednesday 17th Steak Wednesday ....................................................... 5pm
 Crazy Rich Asians ....................................................... 7pm
Thursday 18th Make Me Up by Rachel Maclean ................................. 7pm
Friday 19th Help Musicians UK Roundtable ................................... 6pm
 Hocus Pocus ................................................................ 3pm
 BlacKkKlansman ........................................................ 8pm
 Making Your Film Happen .......................................... 9am 
Saturday 20th Creative Industries Symposium for Young People ...All day
 The Festival................................................................. 8pm

Monday 22nd Art for Lunch ..............................................................12pm
 Gaming demonstrations .......................................... 1-5pm
 Interactive Makeup Tutorials ...................................... 4pm
 Live Gaming Competition ........................................... 6pm
Tuesday 23rd Art for Lunch ..............................................................12pm
 Open Mic Session with Young People ....................8.30pm
Wednesday 24th Art for Lunch ..............................................................12pm
 Introduction to Meditation and Mindfulness ............... 3pm
 Steak Wednesday ....................................................... 5pm
 Letʼs Talk – a Trio of Talks on Mental Health .............. 6pm
 Easy Guitar with Hazel Mansfi eld ............................... 7pm
Thursday 25th Art for Lunch ..............................................................12pm
 Introduction to Meditation and Mindfulness ............... 4pm
 Interactive Makeup Tutorials ...................................... 4pm
 Marjolein Robertson ................................................... 8pm
Friday 26th Kilt Making ................................................................. 7pm
Saturday 27th Saturday Art Club ...................................................Various
 Saturday Drama Club .............................................Various
 Sal – Iain Morrison and Dalziel + Scullion.................. 8pm
Tuesday 30th Techniques of Drawing ............................................... 7pm
Wednesday 31st Faclan: Village of the Damned ................................... 2pm
 Faclan: The Cabinet of Dr Caligari .........................3.30pm
 Faclan: The Silent Islands – Alex Boyd........................ 5pm
 Steak Wednesday ....................................................... 5pm
 Faclan: Stornoway Writersʼ Circle on Fear .................. 7pm
 Easy Guitar with Hazel Mansfi eld ............................... 7pm
 Faclan: Nosferatu, a Symphony of Horror .................. 8pm
 Filmpoems exhibition opening ................................All day

Sùil air An Dàmhair    October at a glance...

Childhood – that's Louise Welsh's biggest 
inspiration in her writing.

It's what prompted her to write her trilogy, set in 
Orkney, featuring a plague that has destroyed most 
of the population.

"Growing up as a wee girl in Scotland, there 
was a lot of discussion about nuclear bombs and 
explosions.  I used to think the world would end 
any minute," explains Louise.  

"As a student, I studied the Black Death and 
medieval history.  For the trilogy, I put both those 
elements together.  I think a lot of your childhood 
feeds into your work later on, shaping what you 
create and the person you become."

Louise's childhood is packed full of literary 
memories, including her father reading Treasure 
Island to her at night ("He just got to the bit when 
the captain drops dead, then told me it was time 
for bed and I was too excited to sleep!" she laughs), 
or her primary school teacher playing a reading of 
Under Milk Wood to the class.  

"I remember being really inspired by that," 
Louise says.  "I loved the idea of a village where 
everyone is not always as they seem. That's not 
necessarily sinister, but a prim and proper person 
might have a very different imaginative life from 
what we would expect.  I often go back to that 
image and get new inspiration from it."

Louise has turned that lifelong passion for books 
into a full-time job.  As well as fi nding time to write 
her novels, she is a professor of Creative Writing at 
Glasgow University.  She has written eight crime 
novels, with the latest being No Dominion, the 
fi nal instalment in her Orkney trilogy.

"People often write about rural and island 
Scotland as bucolic paradises.  I haven't done 

that," she laughs.  "I've written very high-octane 
books with lots of guns, jeopardy and adventure!  
When you write about the collapse of a society, 
you're often sending a love letter to your own 
society saying: 'Look at all the things we have, let's 
not waste them!' and also asking how would we 
want to live if things were to collapse.  But, at their 
core, the books are apocalyptic crime." 

Could this be shades of her adventure-loving, 
Treasure-Island-reading childhood making its 
appearance in her work? More than likely!

Louise's next exciting adventure will see her 
head to Stornoway for the Hebridean Book Festival, 
Faclan.  "I was really pleased to be invited," she 
says.  "I've been to the Outer Hebrides last year for 
a holiday with my partner.  It was one of the nicest 
holidays we've been on."  

Louise will be at the festival on Saturday 3 
November at 7pm

“The theme of Faclan is ‘fear,’ which is I 
suppose is appropriate for the genre of 

crime. That’s what keeps people reading, 
isn’t it? If you get them empathising with 
characters, the reader fears what might be 
about to happen to them.” 

It’s something fans of Peter May’s crime thrillers 
will be able to identify with – and something they’ll 
hear him talk about on November 3rd, when he 
discusses his bestselling Hebridean crime novels as 
part of Faclan, An Lanntair’s annual book festival.

The Scottish author has now written six novels 
set in the Outer Hebrides; The Blackhouse, 
published in the UK in 2011, was the fi rst, and the 
idea for it came to him after he’d moved to France 
and was contemplating writing about his home 
country. “I thought, If I’m going to write about 
Scotland, what should I write about? And my most 
recent, most vivid, most lasting experiences were 
the years of fi lming on the island,” says Peter, who 
co-created and worked on the Gaelic drama serial 
Machair in the 1990s.

“It’s a place I know backwards. I’d got to grips 
not just with the geography of the place but the 
culture, the language, and all the confl icts and 
stresses that exist in that kind of island setting. 
Nobody had ever written about it in that way 
before, and maybe it would seem exotic to 
publishers in London. It seemed the natural thing 
to do at the time.”

But The Blackhouse manuscript was rejected 
by every single major British publisher, only to be 
picked up years later by a French publisher, and The 
Blackhouse trilogy is now an international bestseller 
published in more than 30 countries. “Of course, 
at fi rst when it was rejected by all the publishing 
houses in London I never thought it was going to see 

the light of day! So it’s even more rewarding after all 
that, that it’s been so successful.”

Peter’s attendance at Faclan next month is also 
an excuse for a Hebridean holiday, but he won’t 
be relaxing for long. He’ll be spending the winter 
in southern Spain, writing his next novel, a crime 
thriller set in Andalucia. Peter writes 3000 words a 
day, usually completing a fi rst draft in seven weeks; 
his secret, he says, is to write a detailed, scene-by-
scene synopsis beforehand, a habit learned during 
his TV days as a script writer, editor, and producer.

“I have a love-hate relationship with writing. It’s 
always hard to make myself do it, which is why I 
have to apply that kind of discipline, and when I’m 
actually doing it I get totally lost in it,” he explains. 

Once the new book is written, 2019 will see 
the re-release of two novels Peter wrote more than 
30 years ago: The Man With No Face, a political 
thriller set in Brussels in the Seventies, and The 
Noble Path, set in South East Asia. 

After all that, will he be returning to the Hebrides 
in his writing? “I don’t know, is the honest answer,” 
says Peter. “There has been a thought playing 
around in my mind that I might do something 
that took St Kilda into the story in some way, just 
because it’s got a very unique place in the history 
of the islands. But I don’t know.” 

But whether Blackhouse fans get another 
Hebridean novel or not, their passion for the novels, 
their characters, and their island setting will remain 
unchanged. “Anytime I make Facebook posts 
about the islands, or say I’m going to set another 
book there, or go back to do research, I just get 
absolutely inundated,” says Peter. “Everybody just 
wants more Hebrides!”

Peter May will be at An Lanntair on Saturday 3rd 
November at 2pm.

 Festival  2018
Peter May…keeping readers fearful!

Peter May interviewed by Katie Macleod

Looking back to look ahead…
Louise Welsh interviewed by Roz Macaskill
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